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Peach’s Terminal at Narita Airport Will Change!
— Moving to Terminal 1 for Greater Convenience —


Moving to Terminal 1 from October 25, 2020 (Sun.)



Moving to a terminal directly connected to the train station for greater
customer convenience



Operating a total of 12 domestic and international routes* from Narita
Airport, making connections convenient as well

Osaka, July 22, 2020 - Peach Aviation Limited (“Peach”; Representative Director and CEO:
Takeaki Mori) will move its terminal at Narita Airport from Terminal 3 to Terminal 1 on
October 25 (Sun.).
Peach had used Terminal 1 from the day it first began operations at Narita Airport on
October 27, 2013 (Sun.) until October 26, 2019 (Sat.). Now, roughly a year later, it will be
moving back to Terminal 1. The check-in counters for domestic flights will be set up in the
domestic check-in area on the first floor of the South Wing, the same place where Peach
first started operation from Narita Airport. The location of the check-in counters for
international flights will be announced once it is decided.
Terminal 1 is directly connected to the train station, giving customers using the train easier
access to Peach’s check-in counters. There are also around 50 domestic and international
airlines that operate out of Terminal 1, so many connecting customers can fly with Peach
without having to move between terminals.
Peach has made Narita Airport its base airport from October 27, 2019 (Sun.), and together with
its routes operating to and from Haneda Airport, it has been working to expand its network of
routes flying to and from the Tokyo metropolitan area. Currently, 8 of its 22 total domestic routes
and 2 of its 17 total international routes operate to and from Narita Airport. Two new routes flying
to and from Kushiro and Miyazaki will also launch from August 1, 2020 (Sat.), for a total of 10
domestic routes operating from Narita Airport. Peach hopes that customers will enjoy its
increasingly enhanced route network.
Together with its customers, Peach will contribute to the recovery of the Japanese economy
by establishing new travel styles under the theme of “Bridging your Sky” while continuing its
safe operations and thorough measures to prevent COVID-19 infection.
*From August 1, 2020 (Sat.). Two international routes are currently suspended.

